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“The picture on your right is an angle photograph of a piece 

of sculpture, created by the outstanding sculptor and painter. 

Richmond Barthe, in honor of his-mother, Marie Franklin,-: 

and donated to Friendship House of Harlem. The work i 

titled “Sermon on the Mount, Head of Christ Speaking.” 

This issue of the Catholic Interracialist will have as its | 

theme the Sermon on the Mount, with Barthe’s fine piece as 

the illustration, 

Mississippi-born Barthe attributes much to his mother, in- 

cluding his “heritage of skill.” 

Barthe’s “Sermon on the Mount...” is permanently on dis- 

play in the library of Friendship House of Harlem. All are 

welcome to view it. 

rahe 

You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses tts 
savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It is good for nothing 
anymore but to be cast out, and to be trodden = ras 

aumae, att. . . 

But I say to you, that whosoever is angry with his brother, 
hall be in danger of the judgment. And whosoever shall say 

to his brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council. And 
whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in omnes of . 3 a 

—Matt. 5. 22. 

No man can serve two masters. For either he will hate the 
one, and love the other: or he will sustain the one, and despise 
the other. You cannot serve God and mammon. 

—Matt. 6. 24. 

_ Be you therefore perfect, as also your heavenly Father is 
. . « And opening his mouth he perfect. 

—Matt. 5. 48. 

INTERR: 
WITHOUT INTERRACIAL JUSTICE SOCIAL JUSTICE WILL FAIL 

Vol. 

HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
A LIBERAL COLLEGE? © 

In recent months, national magazines, have, in making, 

98 Ne. Il 

Washington, D.C. their target for pointing up racial discrimi-|°f Negroes, one of the coun- 
nation, mentioned Howard University as a liberal college 
where white and Negro students are admitted on an equal 
and impartial basis. The impression created has been this: 
that whereas most so-called “white” colleges and Universities 
are just beginning to foster non-discrimination policies, 
Howard has long existed as a model of tolerance. 

However, even though Howard has never provided a race 

taught them—Matt. 5, 2. 

WEWALIST! 
“TH ‘Si OOVIIND 

“RAV VNVIONI “OS 
3SNOH dIHSON3RId 

New York, N. ¥. 10 Cents 

; iD. 
Ane Mave, wor sorw’ Priest from India, U.N. Delegate 

Takes Issue with U.S. Racism CINCINNATIAN SAYS | 
America is “making a lot of 

ists” by its treatment 30 
et ot oe aot India’s achievement in abolishing its class of 90 million un- 

touchables, and the status of this accomplishment as a chal- 
d in Cincinnati, | lenge to the United State to eliminate racial discrimination 

on a Pca ais’ were described by Father Jerome D’Souza, S. J., a U. N. dele- 
Cincinnatian. who now heads| &**¢ from India, to an audience in the Philip G. Vroom School, 
the Dunbar Life Insurance Bayonne, New Jersey, sponsored by the St. Thomas More 

Guild. land. L ; ae 
company ther — The United Nations is a forum for ideas on racial diserim- 
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try’s outstanding Catholic Ne- 

clause in its application forms which would make it difficult 
for white stucentis-to cite, te; -_... | 

| 

h ded the 
Tode .. Heavy aie mated. ination, the speaker said, stating that its work should for that 

given annually for distin- St 7 ee Se sympathy . 
“We of India,” he continued, is tod imaril hool for | . . uished work in the promo- _Reli . Or 

Simoniabatien aie in actual | Jamaica Catholics | Bon of. interracial justice. | ween ' Igious rder “have the right to claim to un- 

practice does not pretend to 
be anything else. Although Haye Doubled 
some white students do attend | 
Howard, there is no evidence f 20 Y 
of an integrated scholastic | n ears 
system, either in spirit or in’ The development of a native 
practice. ‘Negro Catholic clergy in the 

To make this report, more British West Indies will be “a 
than a dozen Howard stu-'slow and gradual” process, ac- 
dents, Negro and white, and cording to Father Gladstone 
several faculty members,| Wilson, S.T.D., J.C.D., Chan- 
Negro and white, were inter- | cellor of the Vicariate of 
viewed as well as individuals Jamaica. 
off-campus who have been! One of the two Negro priests 
acquainted with Howard for of the Vicariate, Father Wil- | 
a long time. ‘son, as Chancellor, is a close , 

There is, to begin with, one assistant to the Vicar Apos- | 
specific respect in which tolic. He was in Boston to at- | 
Howard does actually dis-| tend the consecration of the 

(Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 3) — 

| 
| 

“The Whole Earth Is 
One Vast Mission Land” | 
Without apology I shall try to sketch for the readers of 

THE CHINA MISSIONARY BULLETIN the progress of a lay | 
apostolic venture in New Mexico. The distinction between 
“home” and “foreign” missions is fast. becoming obsolete. Not 
because of our rapid advances in Christianizing the pagan | 
nations but more perhaps because of the enemy’s unprece- 
dented successes in paganizing the Christian ones. At any 
rate the whole earth is again one vast mission land. God has 
all but lost His world. Today’s crisis (“the most serious, per- 
haps, that mankind has experienced since the beginning of 
CAE MU, SERRE OMT en ke eee ene ee 
universal. Hence every loyal| huge wide-open mission fields, 
Catholic must today be both|much the same as Kweilin, 
mission-minded and_ crisis-| Hanikow and Tokyo. The har- 
minded, Paris, Chicago and/vest indeed is ripe every- 
Santa Fe (“city of Holy|where—ripe for Christ or 

to the Renascence, Its history 

“It is a dangerous condi- derstand the agony involved 

tion,” declared Clarke, “in a 
country of 150 million to have 

(Continued on page 6) j 

Founded By |in solving any problem of hu- 
A N man relationships. But Indiq 

—— egro the question of racial discrim- 

|e 
THE C NELICT Phar Sergeant Walter Joseph | Father D’Souza also assert- 

; Pierre, who founded the first eq that questions of human 
{Negro Religious Order of equality can be solved only on 

EAST OR WEST described his activities re-| the doctrine of the Fatherhood 

present forms to two elements: | lic Interracial Center, New The speaker began by ex- 
Grceco-Roman culture a 1| York City. | plaining the reason that India, 

Rome it received its concept }“Franciscan Brothers, Mis-| ized country, became a sub- 
of democracy and personal |sionary Servants of Christ the} ject nation and_ politically 

will be uncompromising on 

An inspired young Negro, ination.” 

Brothers in the United States |g religious basis, only through 

Western culture owes its |Cial forum held at the Catho-' man. 

Christianity. From Athens and| The order, known as the|an ancient, cultured and civil- 

liberty, and from Christianity | King,” was approved Oct. 17,| backward. He said that India 
‘the vital force which gave it| 1948, in the Diocese of Cam-|did not embrace the concept 
birth and directed its growth|den, N. J. Their founder, who of a motherhood to which all 

(Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 6) 
is inseparaLly ore with ——$—_— aoa 

institutic dt iti ; 

which it received from these... 1 Shall Be Forced to Let 
two elements. Go the Hand of My Son a The revolt from tradition, 
which started with the revolt 
f. m the Church and with} In the last.120 years our Lady has appeared with increasing 
“Greek” Humanism in the six-| frequency all over the globe. Over and over again She has 
teenth century and continues} called the attention of the world to the message given by Her 
today in the form of determ-| Divine Son 1900 years ago but the world seems to pay as little 
inist philosophies, statism and! attention to Her today as it did to Him then. 
totalitarian ideologies, has} All the apparitions reported below have been fully inves- 
brough the West into decline | gated by the Church and declared worthy of credence on the 
'and has led to its present part of the faithful.) 

jemptiness. For today West-; 1) 1930 in Her first appearances to St. Catherine Laboure . “3% . . | ¥ . H , : , 

ern civilization lacks an inner| in Paris our Lady said, “The times are very evil. The entire 

vitality, and :t has long 480) world will be astressed with® aa -e.., | afflictions. The Archbishop | , 
pore This is sane: emits | will: alle: the ‘Cress oil es wm a where are those who 

ye eee ee ae torn | trampled on; blood will flow! In 1846 our Lady appeared 
Europe into many small, na-'in the streets; the world will weeping to two children on 

Faith”!) are now centers in! Anti-Christ. Whoever supplies |tionalistic states, and by “al 
|strong laborers, with vision,! fact that democracy, which is > « 

|an old and honorable Western ae ee ne Psd avtae 
Our laborers are few. This; Political form, is periled by wei | Here graces’ will be showered | 

has always been our moan,|the prophets (and not only/iion alt who ask for them| 
~~ are a true one, oe aoa of an economic! with faith and fervor. They | 

e so our excuse. ust | . 
we not admit that while we} Democracy has always been wan oe pemenes —- ~~ 
are few in numbers we area part of the Western cultural |8Teat and the small. Grace is 

Aj smaller still in infiuence? It| idea, Even in the Middle Ages|Shed most abundantly on 
| (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 4) those who ask for it in prayer; 

be plunged into sadness.” And | (Continued on page 8) 

| will reap it. 
Blessed are they |' 

that 
Blessed are they 

that suffer persecu- 
tion for justice’ sake: 
for theirs is the king- 
dom of heaven. 

—Sermon on the Mount. 

hunger and 
thirst after justice: 
for they shall have 
their fill. 

—Sermen en the Meunt. 



More Action, Less Talk 
It was while reading through the very attractive and 

potent magazine “Sorrowful Mother Novena Notes” 
that we noticed the following item in Lights and 
Shadows, a column written by Father Hugh Calkins, 
O.S.M.: 

GIVE THEM A BREAK....We have over 55,000 

Negro college graduates. How often are they invited 

to lecture on forums, radio programs, at school. Write 

to editors and suggest they print favorable stories about 

Negroes, not merely stories about Negro criminals. 

Praise them when they do. Help those who act demo- 

cratically. Maybe you can’t work much at interracial 
relations but praise those Who do. Help them with 

your financial contributions, places like Friendship 

House. Stop calling them vicious names. Learn the 
 Negro’s side by reading his newspapers. It’s about the 
only way you'll come to know what it feels like to be a 
Negro. To a true Christian, human feelings are 
precious (etc.).... 

These casual comments emphasize action, as different 
from lip service—action that will get results—good re- 
sults. Space prevents us from printing all of the 
methods of giving them a break that Father mentions. 
We take this opportunity to thank Father Calkins 

for his “plug.” We need not here emphasize the im- 
portance of financial aid. 

Church Specks 
Italy’s famous preacher, F. Lombardi, S.J., has said what 

should be shouted from the housetops: “Let humanity 
know. that God wants to save it not only from Com-! 
munism, but from every error, from religious ignorance, from 
moral corruption, professional dishonesty, social injustice.” 

In reply to a message from President Truman at Christmas 

vation will not come for the world until mankind, deriving 

comes to recognize that all men are children of the one Father 
who is in Heaven, destined to be truly brothers through 
union with His Divine Son, whom He sent to be Redeemer 
of all. 

Only this brotherhood gives to man, with the highest sense 
of personal dignity, assurance of true equality, the necessary 
basis of justice.” 

_ Most Rev. George J. Rehring, auxiliary Bishop of the Arch- 
diocese of Cincinnati, spoke strongly about lack of adequate 
housing for the Negro. “Conditions in Cincinnati’s West End 
are a source of shame to the whole community .. . because of 
slum conditions the people must face serious moral and phys- 
ical handicaps in life.” 

Rev. Claude H. Heithaus, S. J., makes some strong state-| 
ments in his article DOES Christ want this barrier?, explain- | 
ing his belief that “Jim Crowism, practiced in the name of| 
Catholicism, is the chief obstacle to the conversion of the| 
American Negroes.” 

Pope Pius XI in his Encyclical on Atheistic Communism | 
states: “But when on the one hand we see thousands of the 
needy, victims of real misery for various reasons beyond their 
control, and on the other so many round about them who 
spend huge sums of money on useless things and frivo!ous 
amusement, we cannot fail to remark with sorrow not only 
that justice is poorly observed, but that the precept of charity | 
also is not sufficiently appreciated, is not a vital thing in daily | 
life.... To be sure of eternal life, therefore, and to be able! 
to help the poor effectively, it is imperative to return to a| 
more moderate way of life, to renounce the joys, often sinful, | 
which the world today holds out in such abundance; to forget 
self for love of the neighbor. There is a divine regenerating 
force in this “New Precept” (as Christ called it) of Christian 
charity. Its faithful observance will pour into the heart an 
inner peace which the world knows not, and will finally cure 
the ills which oppress humanity.” | 
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/humiliated young man and ii. 
| 
i 

sheet. 

|not sell those papers. 
| gested to him that he tell you | 
at the office headquarters to 

/on the title page and empha- | 

time, the Holy Father gives us these thoughts: “Indeed, sal-| and that you firmly believe | 

its inspiration from the teachings and example of Christ,| cial facts. 
| little more subtle. 

lent, but I am certain that un-| 

,at least play down that word | 

| —Ed. 
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| touring Shakespearean troupe 

Readers 

Write 
Dear Miss Bevins: 
| Because I believe in your) 
cause and because I feel cer- | 
tain you are approaching the | 
public the wrong way in your 
[paper set-up I am offering | 
‘what I hope is constructive | 
| criticism. 

First of all, let me say I 
watched your agent try des- 
perately to sell your paper as 
he stood on the steps of one 
of the large city churches in 

| Washington, D. C. The con-| 
gregation fairly booed him for | 
|...believe it or not...they 
caught the word “Interracial- 
ist,” and thought he was pick- 
eting the church with a Com- a > 
‘munist paper! Being a writer | 
myself, I decided to find out | 
what was wrong, so ap-| 
proached the embarrassed and | 

+. 

4 

Fina faty and 
comely,0 da of 

) Se atereh 
ee C15 Cop army set in 

size the Catholic. Once you | pole 
get the paper sold they will . y, 
then get the full benefit of the | ee 
contents, but you won’t sell 
under the title you now have. 

I realize quite fully the de- | The Salt of the Earth. 

votion you have to the work/ 15 considering just generally and even quite shal- 
lowly Christ’s sermon on the mount one cannot help 
but be struck by the deep contrast between the spirit 
it breathes forth and the spirit of our modern world. 

Again we are impressed with the clarity of mind and 
courage of Chesterton who said “Christianity has not 
failed for the very good reason that it has never been 
tried,” or better still, perhaps, “Christianity even when 
watered down is still hot enough to boil the modern 
world to rags.” ™ 
We say courage because courage is required to write 
hat one realizes will stamp him as mad or foolish to 

\ 

Ve : a 
asked him who put out the! 

He said, “Friendship | 
House,” and was so pleased| # 
when I spoke of the Baroness, 
and her work. But he could ¢ 

I sige | 

{ 

j iN 

soft pedal the “Interracialist” | 

| 

Ss 

you should push the interra- 
DO that but be a 

More peo- 
ple are caught by syrup than | 
vinegar and that word (for | 
many reasons) antagonizes 
the public. 

I found the articles well 
written and the work excel-| 

less you find another title or 

and bring out the Catholic | 
first vou are doomed to failure |W 
in the publication of this| most of his readers. To judge the writer of those lines 

as a madman or a fool is right if one accepts the atmos- 
phere of defeatism, conformity, and indifference 

sheet. 

You can do a great deal of 
good with it if you handle it | 
the right way. You can’t hit | around us, . 
the public over the head with | Even the best of us (you and J, of course) are tempted, 
a radical and new idea and ‘at times to feel more in tune with a world of Shake- 
make them like it. Bring it to | : 

spearean prudence and balance, not unconcerned with them casually and smooth it | 
on and they will accept it. | appearances. How many readers of Shakespeare have, 

I am a Carmelite Tertiary not considered Polonius’ advice to Laertes a good prac- 
a ST et goce | tical guide for their own relations with the world. 

angered you by this criticism, | Neither a borrower nor a lender be”... “Costly thy 
but I think if you will stop habit as the purse can buy, but not express’d in fancy; 

NS eet Y jpe = rich, not gaudy: For the apparel oft proclaims the 
Stn a ape ha® gos ‘ch. man.” We are tempted to view this as sanity. «We 
cern of my own. | tend to feel that Christ in his sermon to the multitudes 

M. Davies, i surely did not expect us to follow his advice literally. 
snuhin Gone hoe It is easy to relegate the beatitudes to a world of dreams 

‘| and to view the saints as dreamers. It is difficult to see 
snceantoediaiilinaseitaniamisis in what respect we are the salt of the earth. 

SOUTHERN COLLEGE | And yet Christ was, of course, serious. So if accept- 
CANCELS PLAY, ing his words seriously requires a revolution in our own-. 

Margaret Webster’s bus-| Sense of values we had better be about making that ' 
revolution. And then, you and I, and all the other * 

had it’s scheduled appearance 
of “The Taming of the Shre\y*”’ 
at Northwestern State Col- 
lege, Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
cancelled because two Negro 
players are in the cast. The| 
Cancellation was by a letter 
from Dr. Sherrod Towns, head | 
of the music department of | 
the college, to Miss Webster. | 
From its contents: “Unfortu- | 
nately we feel that we are en-| 
tirely too far in the deep 
South...” ete. 

watered down Christians can get together and begin 
| the business of boiling “the modern world to rags.” 

Jj. G. 

Blessed are ye when they revile you, and per- 
secute you and speak all that is evil against you, 
untruly for my sake: Be glad and rejoice, for 
your reward is very great in heaven. For so they 
persecuted the prophets that were before you. 

. —Matt, 5, 11-12. 

~ 
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Jamaica Catholics 
Have Doubled 
In 20 Years 

From Out Chicago Way 

They Have This to Say" 20, Years 
: ‘newly-appointed Vicar Apos- 

"The Christian, if he tolic, Most Rev. John J. Mc- 
does honor to the Eleny, S.J. 

name he bears, is In an interview granted the 

always an Apostle." Boston Pilot, Father Wilson 
noted that there are four Ne- 

Society of Jesus in Jamaica, 
Feast of St. Mark, the and one Negro Brother of that 
Evangelist 

Dear Fellow-Workers in Christ? 

During this Holy Year the Pope has asked 

us to pray and work for "THE UNIVERSAL eae ogg tes “3 
0 e atnoulic urcn, e 

RETURN OF ALL MEN TO CHRIST" and "that every- number of Catholics has in- 

where tranquility reign through a just creased from 40,000 in 1930 to 
solution of problems, so that diverse social | 80,000 in 1950,” Father Wil? 
classes, smothering hatreds and putting eas ee ace 
aside disputes, may join together in justice | mainly to t . eee oe ’ a Catholic elementary and sec- 
and fraternal concord. ondary schools.” 

Please note the "UNIVERSAL" and "EVERY- |,, aes fae ae a 
WHERE" that the Holy Father is stressing g e 

cans are studying for the 
priesthood. 
“Although only one in every 

returned to every phase of our daily life. {and the lack of stability of 
The era of "Sunday Catholics" is over—we | family life. oe ae ee 
are realizing our personal responsibility | Homestead under the direc- tion of Rev. Raymond Sulli- 
and putting into practice the corporal and van, S.J., is endeavoring to 

spiritual works of mercy. In this world provide ‘decent homes for 
given to materialism WE are out to restore |Catholic married couples in 
the hope and beauty of Christ's Gospel to one section of Jamaica about 

seventy miles from Kingston. 
all. I merely mention this as one 

For seven years, Friendship House of | the projects,” he said. 
Chicago has been working with your help. Ordained in Rome, Father 

Wilson continued his studies 
People continue to be hungry, and there are | i127. after ordination to qual- 
more of them now as jobs have dropped off; ify for the degrees of Doctor 
‘Home Relief and "Aid to Dependent Children” of Sacred Theology and Doc- 
have suffered cuts far below minimum stand- |tor of Canon Law. From 1938- 

Pius XII gro Jamaican priests of the| 

Society. Eight more Jamai-| 

priest listed “poverty and its | 
»..-stressing the fact that Christ must be attendant evils,” materialism | 
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Our Bookshelf | 
eigen intelens ciitean aed I 

RELIGION AND OUR | They Made Me Sign 
| RACIAL TENSIONS) John Carmel Heenan, 
By Clyde Kluckhohn, Everett R.| Sheed and Ward 
Clinchy, Edwin R, Embree, Mar-| They Made Me Sign is a 

| garet Mead and Bradford S. Aber-| 4 

‘nethy. Ed. by Willard L. Sperry,|P00K concerned with ‘the 
Dean of the Harvard Divinity | plight of a non-Catholic who, 

| School. Harvard University Press,| before marrying a Catholic, 
1945. | must sign the “promises” not 
Here is a most excellent to interfere with the Catho- 

little book on the dilemmas of | lic’s practice of religion or the 
|prejudice. Its authors are|rearing of the children as 
‘noted anthropologists and re-| Catholic. Beyond an oblique 
|ligious leaders, prominent in|reference or two to these 
|fields of government and so-| “Promises,” Fr. Heenan does 
|cial service, who write well) not deal directly with them or 
‘and to the point, stating their|the signing, but instead at- 
‘case simply and intelligently,| tempts to present a brief sur- 
|so.that despite its small size| vey of the main beliefs of the 

(106 pages), which neces-| Church. 
isarily limits the amount of| Father Heenan himself says 
material, there is no aspect of | that it is not remotely possible 

‘the situation which is not, [| t0 unfold the full beauty of 

think, fairly considered. There| the Church of God either in 

are a few pages of statistics;|0me tiny book, or in a whole 
far more important than these| library of large volumes. He 
variables are the expressions | Contents himself with unfold- 
of principles made by five|ing the minimum which needs 
honest, clear-thinking people;|to be known by anyone who 
principles which are not to be| hopes to marry and live in 
‘laid aside as vague, pleasant harmony with a Catholic. He 
ideologies, but which must be| begins with three prefaces, 
lived and practiced by all of Ome each for Pagans, Protes- 
us if we expect to serve God| tants and Priests. One point he 
and our country in spirit and| ™akes especially well to the 
in truth. prospective spouses. of Cath- 

Basically, the theme is the olics is the fact that they must 
tragic discrepancy between|¢ver imagine that religion is 

Christianity and democracy in|"°t important. If it were not 
theory and in practice—be-| important to the Catholic part- 
tween the principles, “Thou|¢!, chances are that the non- 
shalt love thy neighbor” and Catholic would never have 
“All men are created equal,” | found the qualities of charac- 
and the behavior of individ-| ter which made him or her 

ards. Families are still being burned out 
or evicted, and the children are still liv- 
ing in one-room kitchenettes...with no other 
recreation spot besides F.H. within walk- 
ing distance. As tensions rise, with the 
failures to get adequate housing and the 
smaller paychecks, there is need more than 

ever to work and pray that somehow the light 
of the Risen Christ can shine through the 
tremendous, complicated lot of the poor— 
maimed and ground down by the lack of the 
spirit of poverty. 

Daily Christ walks through our 
door, begging... for "Poverty is the 
Face of Christ. 

For the past two months we've been jug- 
gling our meager checkbook balances—that 
is, when we had them to juggle. Yet because 
it is the season of the VICTORIOUS CHRIST 
we are especially hopeful. We are asking 

“God, and you, not only for clothing (men 

and children's especially), for food (canned | 
-goods and other staple items), money (for 
‘rents for staff-workers and loans to the 
poor families for food and housing)...not 
only for these, but we are asking for help 
to carry our program even farther: 

eS ————— I TT | aT 

—sending as many children as possible 
to the country for a week to see God's 
handiwork (cost $15 per child--conduct- 

ing a Summer School of Interracial Liv- 

‘ing for adults—spreading the teach- 

ings of the Church through pamphlets, 
books and lectures—etc., etc. 

We ask, knowing that you will help as 
‘you always have, sharing in the work for 

_ social justice...praying that Christ may 
give us all the vision of His Truth and the 
grace to live it. 

In His Charity, with gratitude... 

Friendship House 
4233 South Indiatia Ave, 

Chicago 15, Illinois 

‘Correspondent Says 

1940 he studied social service | yajs and groups toward their | love the Catholic. And if the 
work at Fordham University, | neighbors and fellow-citizens.|Catholic should ever fail in 
New York. The treatment accorded by the this greatest of loyalties, that 

prejudiced to any group) ‘to God, he or she will prob- 
against which they feel an an- ably fall short in the loyalties 
tagonism, however different |S° important to marriage. 
in degree, is sufficiently simi-| Father Heenan brings out 
lar in kind to allow a book on/| Clearly but briefly such points 

: . __ |racial tensions to include all|@S the necessity and duty of 
Catholics are paying a high) minority groups, whether of|@!l to acknowledge their de- 

price for their neglect of the | race, religion, or nationality.| Pemdenee on a supreme Being, 
profession of journalism, de-|So, while the frontal attack is the divinity of Christ, the In- 
clared Carroll Arimund, Chi-| op anti-Negro prejudice, as carnation and the Redemp- 
cago Associated Press corres-|the most widespread anddeep tion, Christ’s founding of a 
pondent, before a group of} rooted danger to our country’s | Church, and grace and the sac- 
Marquette University College | soul, the prejudices against |T@ments. He naturally brings 

Journalism Neglected, 

Catholics Pay Price, 

“|of Journalism students and) Jewish, Catholic, and foreign-|°Ut especially the sacramental 
alumni at the annual “By-line | porn citizens (or those whose | ature of matrimony, and ‘he 
award” breakfast. parents . were foreign-born),|¢!9ses with the injunction to 

“One need only to look at/are dealt with equally severe-| Pray together in married life, 
the newspapers,” he said, “to|ly as violations of those prin-|"° matter which the religious 
see murder kissed off as ‘mer- | ciples. convictions of each partner. If 
cy killing,’ marriage revered; The titles of the chapters af- | 4 Couple can pray together, the 
or desecrated according to the |ford the best clue to the mate- | blessing of God will rest upon 
ratio of -effect at the movie/rial offered: “The Myth of the marriage. 
box office, and ‘charity’ an/Race,” “The Right to. Be Dif-, 

alien, medieval word being ferent,” “Color and Christi- | 
substituted by social scientists |anity,” “How Religion Has | 
with ‘relief’ because it lacks/Fared in the Melting Pot,” 
stigma and does not presume “Agencies of Inter-Racial Co- 
virtue.” ‘operation.” Each chapter 

He questioned whether this could stand by itself as an| 
situation would exist if Cath- article of merit; taken to-| 
olic educators had devoted as gether they make a book of | 
much time and trouble to unusual worth and appeal, as | will quote here as a summing 
teach the, technique of com-| practical for today and tomor-| up of the contents of the 
municating ideas as they have row as it was five years ago. | whole book, From Dr. Kluck- 

Blessed are the 
meek: for they shall 
possess the land. 

—Sermon on the Mount. 

-|in mass-producing lawyers,|Each writer, in his own way, | hohn: “ ‘Race,’ insofar as it has 
dentists and doctors of medi- | has emphasized three basic | any scientific meaning what- 
cine. |facts about theories of preju-|ever, is a strictly biological 

Referring to the entire field dice (if I may so term them): | concept.” “No justification 
of public relations and publi-|They are inadmissible scien- | (for segregation and discrim- 
city, the theatre, screen, radio, |tifically, destructive in prac-|ination) can be found in sci- 
and television as well as re-|tice, and false in principle.|ence or in the inevitabilities 
porting and editing for daily | Furthermore, all lament, im-|of ‘human nature’. Certainly 
newspapers, Arimond said plicitly or explicitly, the sec-| none exists in Christian doc- 
that “while Catholic educators | ular trend of our present time | trine.” Dr. Clinchy: “We are 
have been looking down their | which endangers, by its very |likely to fear what we do not 
noses at our profession both| nature, those beliefs in the fully comprehend.” “To wage 
as a path to salvation and a|rights and duties of all men | peace the people of this land 
means of livelihood, her ene-|as individuals which are es-| will be required to exhibit 
mies have not. ° The Commu-|sential to a truly Christian fully as much teamwork as to 
nists may be trailing us in /and democratic society. | wage war.” “If individuals... 
the atomic race, but they are; Certain statements in the) believe that they need each 
well in front of us in the skills | different chapters stick in the|other, cooperation will be 
of moulding and communicat-|mind, to be thought over and| possible.” 
in g ideas.” acted upon, some of these I TOWNLEY BROOKS, 
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Harlem Reporter 
By ANNE FOLEY 

“I am risen and am still 

with you.” Thus comes our| 

péace and joy this Easter Sea-| 
son.dt is written in our win- 

dow for all who pass. Christ} 
was with us in His Joy on 
Easter Day and it was with 
joy that we received all the 
eople who attended our Open | 
ouse. Monsignor Dre, pastor 

of St. Charles Borromeo, rep- 
resented Cardinal Spellman 
and conveyed to us his Easter | 
wishes. 

The Easter vacation brought 
us many visitors. Six semin- 
airans from Theological Col- 
lege in Washington were with 
us—three of them staying 
overnight and giving us an 
exchange of ideas. From 
Huntington came four semin- 

arians who worked all one | ¢y 1 ouis Univ. Medical School 
day painting the ceiling of the Adds 4th Negre to Faculty 
clothing room, (a hard job) 
and we gave them a unani- 
mous vote of thanks. 

visited and worked with us 

of us. 
he was very much one announced late last week. 
He entertained the fellows at | 
dinner on board his ship and | ; ; ; nt 

; souis University is conducted 
as meal is a sure way to/ by the Jesuit Fathers. | 
the hearts of the men at F.H.| 
Maureen O’Sullivan, from) versity medical school, 
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CATHOLIC INTERRACIALIST 

when they will spend a few 
weeks at our farm in Mont-/| more 

“We were happy to receive 
than four hundred 

gomery. Gerard is regularly|friends at our Easter Open 
carrying on a full program | House,” Miss Anne Foley, Di- 
with the kids and we have| ctor of Harlem Friendship 
several people who plan to 
spend the summer working 
with the children. 

House stated. 
| specially to honor Mabel 

“Many came 

In April we started the Knight, former director for 

training for th. new staff} whom a reception was held. 
workers—Clare, Gerard, Jim,| Al] who came had high praise 
and Pat. 
aside one month for this, pur- 
pose but it was decided at the 

Formerly we set! for the Art Exhibit which in- 
cluded the paintings and 

|last/ convention to carry on sculptorings of the outstand- 

‘the training for a six-month] ing Negro artists in the United 
period along with the regular | States,” she added. 
work. So we have set aside 
every Wednesday when they 
get away from the regular 
work 
study and absorb lectures. 

In a closing ceremony, the 

Friendship House choir sang 

routine to read and|Jbriefly, therefore pleasantly. 
Staff worker Muriel Zimmer- 
man 
Cornelius J. Drew who praised 
Mabel Knight’s long, and de- 
voted service to Friendship 

Dr. Merle B. Herriford is | House. 
the fourth Negro to be oe 

. . ito the faculty of the St. Louis 
Jock Vanier, a ee tee University Medical School, St. 

ant in the Canadian Navy Louis, Missouri. s 

introduced Monsignor 

Margaret Nichelson, 
staff worker who has been ill 
at Goldwater Memorial hospi- 

|tal on Welfare Island for over 
year, made a special trip 

Dr. Herriford’s appointment | and watched the ceremonies 
over Easter and we felt that! .. instructor in urology was from her wheelchair. She was 

|warmly greeted by her many 
A Catholic institution, St. | friends. 

Newcomers were guided 
‘through the stores which serve 

A graduate of Howard Uni- respectively as library, cloth- 
Dr. | ing room and kids clubroom, Fall River, Mass., is a visiting | frerriford can tin tated on cee tiecen’ tet ohabe tae 

vol until June and has been | 
giving us real help in the kit-|5 in Kansas City. 
chen. Another new friend is 

able to be at her job. She 
comes in to visit us and to) 
help where she can and we} 
like to see her coming. 

With spring comes the cir-| 
eus. The children of 

Why the Irish Laugh 

After laborious searchings 

ship at General aoe ‘staff workers eat and pray; 
e then and some sleep, sometimes. ° 

Bea Hurt who is undergoin 'spent three years in surgical P, 
Oy Pee ee oe g 8 | residency at Freedman’s Hos- a series of operations and un- pital in Washington, D. C. BISHOP KIWANUKA 

AT ST. PATRICK'S 

For the first time, a Negro 

| Bishop, Most Rev. Joseph Ki- 
of the spirit, great men of | wanuka, D.D., pontificated at 

the | other nations have come to re-|a Mass in St. Patrick’s Cathe- 

Youth Club are imvited every | alize that this hypocrite, that | dral in New York, N. Y., be- 
year and it is always a thing} fool is my brother—and love 

They | him. of great excitement. 
were also treated to a show 

fore 
Cardinal Spellman, Archbish- 

Only Irishmen instinctively |op of New York, presided. 

5,000 people. Francis 

by the Police Athletic League | grasp that this hypocrite, that |The President of Chile, Dr, 

| 
Now they are looking for- 
ward to the end of- school 

MAYBE 
But can you answer these questions to the 

questioner’s satisfaction—and your own...? 

1. Would you want Negroes 
door to you? 

2. Isn’t the Negro happier liv 
self? 

3. Would you go to confession to a Negro 
priest, or receive communion from him? 

4. Do you want your sister 
Negro? 

BE CONFIDENT IN YOUR 
LEARN THE TRUTH AT: 

Friendship House School of 
Living, to be held at Friendship 
...known as Blessed Martin Farm, in the 
beautiful hills of upstate New York (see 
drawing of Blessed Martin Farm in this 
issue). 

Courses will be offered in t 
Body and Social Order, Social Effects of 
Prejudice, Christian in the Modern World 
and the Liturgy between July 15th and Sep- 
tember 2nd. 

It’s not to be all study at the School of 
Interracial Living. Extensive p 
recreation of the visiting students include 
swimming, cook-outs, songfests, 
“home-made” skits. The invigorating country 
air and the pleasant companions all go to 
complete a pleasant week. 
Now we must discuss tuition. A week costs 

$25.00 to $35.00 depending upon ability to 
pay. That’s enough of that. 

All interested parties are asked to con- 
tact Muriel Zimmerman, Friendship House, 
34 West 135th Street, New York 30, N. Y. 
The telephone number is AUdubon 3-4892. 
Hope we see you there}, 

fool is ME—and love him. 
J. G. 

! 
living next 

ing by him- 

to marry a 

ANSWERS. 

Interracial 
House farm 

he Mystical 

lans for the 

hikes, and 

| Gabriel Gonzales Videla, also 
was present. 

HAVE YOU 
RIGHT 

Open House, Art Exhibit| (ps ¢; 

Success, Says Director Crisis In the 

Means Crisis 
(Continued from page 1) 

‘this was so, and it was so in| 

spite of serfdom and great 
class distinctions. The English 
venerate the Magna Charta as 
the foundation of their pres- 

‘ent liberty, although the rights 
wrestled from King John were 
only for a small class of no- 
bles. Gradually these rights 
were extended to the whole 
of the English population. In 
the United States, also, at the 
beginning of our history the 

| rights held—at least in theory 
—by the whole citizenry be- 
longed to only a portion of the 
people. In fact it was the in- 
tention of the signers of the 
Consti'ution to form an aris- 
tocratic republic. And this is 
of the nature of democracy. 
For, as Dawson says, democ- 
racy is “aristrocracy for all.” 
It means the raising of the 
general population to the level 
of the elite in political rights 
and in education and in gen- 
eral cultural attainment. 
But modern political thought 

has made the error of confus- 
ing politics with economics, It 
has considered the economic 
aspect of culture the most in- 
portant. It considers that -if 
men be given economic secur- 
ity and the material assets 
that modern science and i.- 
dustry can develop, a high 

| standard of culture has been 
|attained. But this is a fallacy. 
|Culture cannot be measured 
‘in material accomplishment 
alone, for it is an integral, vi- 
t-l thing. In the long run a 
culture is measured by its art, 
its philosophy, its justice and 
its morality. 

This economic concept of 
democracy is insidious. It can 
lead, and one might well say 
is leading, Western countries 
to totalitarian governments no 
less absolute, though perhaps 
more benignant, than Com- 
'munist Russia. For we can 
easily see the trend: the wcl- 
‘fare state tends to the auto- 
cratic state. Within this frame 
of reference this is quite a 
logical development, since the 
totalitarian state can better 
organize and control an econ- 
omy than can a democratie 
one. 

The true Western idea of 
economic democracy is one in 
which each citizen has an eco- 
nomic basis for his personal 
liberty. This is a truly Chris- 
tian corfcept since it implies 

|that man has certain rights 
'because of his nature, rights 
|to personal expression, eco- 
nomic security and the free- 
dom to fulfill his supernatural 
}ends. It implies that the state 
|is the servant of the people 
and not the master of slaves. 

|It is true that such a social 
| system could exist under po- 
litical forms other than the 
|modern democratic, for in- 
stance, in a monarchic or au- 

racy is the most compatible to 
the ideal. 

Another thing that the West 
| has lost since the Renaissance 
|is the sense of its own solidar- 
ity. Nationalization has led to 

| the division of the West into 
small, mutually hostile groups. 
The recent German wars il- 

lustrate this. Since the nine- 
teenth century the idea of a 
German folk spirit which sets 
Germany and Germans apart 
from the rest of Europe has 
been a contributing factor to 
at least three wars. This idea 

| thoritarian form. But democ- | 
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East 
In West 

| got its final elucidation in the 
racialism of Hitler’s Third 
Reich, which defied the Ger- 
man spirit. But, in reality, all 
of Europe belongs to the same 
culture pattern, has a com- 
mon background, and was 
molded by the same forces. 
The nations of the West have 
more in common with each 
other than they have differ- 
ences, 

Fortunately there is a trend 
in the direction of greater Eu- 
ropean unity; in the North 
Atlantic pact, in the unified 
military command among the 
Northern powers. But what 
is needed is more than this. 
There must be a return to 
the life that all of Europe held 
in common until the Renais- 
sance. And this is important. 
For today the whole of West- 
ern culture is in danger of be- 
ing destroyed by an alien tra- 
dition, which is nascent in the 
East. Our weakness and lack 
of unity leaves us open to the 
advances of a Communist Asia 
with ideas contrary to those 
we have always known. 

This is no “yellow peril,” as 
the British imperialists catch- 
phrase had it. But there is a 
major conflict in Asia. The 
continent is being transformed 
by European science and Eu- 
ropean ideals. Industries are 
developing, and democratic 
political institutions exist in 
India and Indonesia. But, on 
the other hand, China has fall- 
en completely to the Commu- 
nists, and Communism threat- 
ens Burma, Siam and much of 
the rest of Asia. The question 
then” becomes this: Whose 
ideals will prevail in the East. 

Communism has a strong 
appeal to the Asiastic mind, 
since its autocratic forms is 
much in keeping with tradi- 
tional Asiatic forms, and also 
because the West is frequent- 
ly despised in Asia because of 
its former and present im- 
perialism. Asiatic Commu- 
nism is not fighting against 
the traditional social order 
there, but against the imperial 
Western governments and 
against the native Western 
type governments. 

It is very possible that in 
|the future, when the battle 
| lines are drawn, that the divi- 
sion will be East and West. 
Then, how will any nation of 
Europe be able to stand alone? 
The conflict is not of nations 
or political groups, it is a con- 
flict of diverse cultures, di- 
verse social systems. 

To face the crisis that is 
/coming the West must regain 
its strength, and to do so it 
/must return to its ideals. 
There must be a reaffirmation 
|of democracy, Christian de- 
|mocracy, which is based on 
|certain natural rights of man. 
| There must be a return to Eu- 
/ropean unity. And, what is 
most important, there must be 
a return to the spiritual tradi- 

| tion of the Church. Lenin once 
|told a priest that when the 
shouting and confusion cleared 
|and the conflict became de- 
| fined there would only be the 
| two of them left. He meant, 
of course, that the only potent 
opponent of Communism was 
the Church. This is profound- 
ly true. It was the Church 
that first motivated Western 
culture, and it is only the 
Church that can again give it 
fullness of life and give it 
strensth against its enemies. 
CHRISTOPHER WAYNE. 
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BLESSED MARTIN’S FARM OPENS 
For the first time in the history of the New 

York Friendship House our annual retreat 
will be held at our own farm. Although we 
are grateful to the Catholic Worker for re- 
ceiving us each year with the same untiring 
spirit of hospitality and genorosity at Mary- 
farm, we can’t help enjoy the prospects of an 
F.H. retreat at an F. H. farm. 

The Catholic Worker by the way is leaving 
Maryfarm for a place in Staten Island. We 
will surely pray for the success of their new 
venture. 

Following our retreat will be the children’s 
camp. Gerard Kaufman our staff worker in 
charge of the youth club is busy getting to- 
gether a program and picking out leaders 
who will act as councilors. 

It will really be wonderful to get our kids 
out of the hot, dirty, traffic filled streets into 
the country...where there are trees, grass 
and fiowers...room to stretch$135th street. He played hand- 
their limbs without danger of|ball in the street with the 
losing them... and food to fill] other boys and was a member 
their stomachs and nourish|of our youth group. Now he’s 
their bodies. For how can we working for a degree in archi- 

restore this up and coming/tecture by getting odd jobs 
generation to Christ where}building and repairing in the 
they rightfully belong whe 
they are allowed to grow up 
with sick. minds and under- 
nourished bodies? Have you, 
during your spring cleaning, 
tossed aside things that they 
could use? Indoor and out- 
door games? Records for 
square dancing and modérn 
dancing? A single mattress? 
The kids need all these things. 

m ” me “e 

“Rocky Simon grew up in 

evening...and singing Calyp- 
so songs in various night 
spots. 

Recently, Rocky had an of- 
fer from “Smalls Paradise” 
to go on tour as a Calypso 
singer but he turned it down 
for something more useful... 
an education and a perma- 
nent occupation. So instead 
Rocky has come to the farm 
to put our building in shape 
for the summer school. For 
Rocky this means extra points 

SEEK YE FIRST 
(Notes for a graduation address) 

Beware, my sons, of fallacies 
When you step out of school, 
The world will not applaud a saint 
Or tolerate a fool. 

Don’t let the talk of destitute, 
The poor, the underfed, 
Blind you to the vital thing 
That you should get ahead. ‘ 

Our society may be, ’tis true, 
Forgétful of its God, 
But this does not concern the way 
That you will make your wad. 

Nor should a judgment of the age 
As one of degradation 
Divert you from the pursuit of 
Security and station. 

Mind well the causes you espouse; 
For most have pinkish flavor; 
Like the distribution of ones goods 
Or the dignity of labor. — 

Nor can I, frankly, recommend 
A cooperative position, 
For business thrives, as all men know, 
On healthy competition. 

And though the color of their skin 
Place men in desperate plight, 
Where is the single man that can 
A cultural pattern fight? - 

Should city, state, and fatherland 
With injustices abound 
It’s imperative for you to keep 
Your feet upon the ground. 

Take care, my sons, to follow close 
Each line of this advice, 

wa 

in school, practical experience | 
and an opportunity to ex- 
press his creative abilities. 
We will gain a lot from 

having Rocky around too. 
Aside from just knowing him, 
it gives us a chance to intro- 
duce Negroes to a community 
which is predominately white. 
And there will be others like 
Rocky coming to the farm 
this summer who are as anx- 
ious as we are to erase that 
stereotyped picture of the Ne- 
gro from so many minds. 
Anxious for people to know 
that we are capable, honest 
and dependable and above all 
...children of God and Heirs 
of Heaven. 

AUDREY PERRY. 

Chicago Judge Frees 
Peoria Street Rioters 

Race relations in Chicago 
were dealt a most unjust and 
damaging blow by the recent 
decision of Judge Joseph Mc- 
Garry regarding the Peoria 
Street rioters. 

The case grew out of an in- 
cident which occurred in front 
of the home of labor leader 
Aaron Bindman last Novem- 
ber, when he hcld a labor 
meeting that included Ne- 
groes. For several nights 
ci.wds ranging in number 
from 500 to 1,000 people, de- 
monstrated in front of Bind- 
man’s home. 

In asserting the innocence | 
of the twenty-four defendants 
accused of violence and incit- 
ing to riot, McGarry has con- 
fused and confounded the vic- 
tims of the five-day spree of 
bigotry and intolerance, and 
has given a hunting license to 
every hooligan inspired by 
race hate. 

|various Human Relaticns 
agencies definitely disprovéd 

| McGarry’s charge that the dis- 
| turbance was cue to subver- 
| sive agitators from outside the 
|community. Observers at the 
|scene have unanimously re- 
ported that the disturbance 
originated with neighborhood 

The reports of Chicago’s| 

HARLEM CASUALLY 
Everybody who comes to Harlem and stays for a while 

knows what segregation means. The term originated to des- 
ignate the separation of sheep, literally, to set them apart 
from the rest of the flock. But separation on what score? 
The select were taken away from those which seemed to give 
a poorer grade of wool or milk, or meat. Often it meant to 
single out the sheep from the goats. Now man has the right 
to discriminate among animals which he owns. But while 
his Maker made him his brother’s keeper, the ownership was 
meant to be in keeping his fellows in faith, in hope, in love— 
to hold them as persons, to ac-¢°———————————— 

cord to his equal the esteem many youngsters have driven 
befitting their sacred rights, to| it on “dry runs.” 
observe his obligations to; Ang go you will find all 
them as well as his own rights through this (forty five- by- 
in the rest of society. ‘eight block) pen which i 

And Harlem is a city of home for well over half a mil- 
men. But they live in a tight! lion darker skinned New 
little pen of discrimination! Yorkers, that friendship 

and segregation. Their broth-| knows no bounds. Bonds are 
ers have become more than strong when fellow humans 
their keepers; they act almost share in working, playing, 

as judges and jailers as well. praying, ‘and living ‘together. 

Before you even get to Har-|'You realize that it doesn’t 
lem you experience this. The matter,, if the doctor who 
taxicab drivers will ask you brings the pretty, dark-skin- 
twice if you are sure that you'ned infant into the world 
want to go there. It gives you through the trial of labor, has 
the impression that you are) hands which are, black, brown 
going to a fold of pariahs, as if/or white inside the rubber 
you didn’t know better. But! 
‘actually, that part of the hu-, 
man flock herded there, are) 
for the most part, the ones| 
whom the good _ keepers| 
will make sacrifices to seek| 
out so that there may be one| 
fold and one Shepherd Who| 
is Master of them all. 

There are here in Harlem) 

gloves that sheathe them. 

Look too at the colored face 
of Harlem again. You will see 
that the relative number of 
African and West Indian Ne- 
gro blood is small. And yet 
in spite of their different ways 
of speech, manner or outlook, 
the unity of their brotherhood 
is strengthened by a new un- 

small factions or groups of|/common bond and heritage, 
people which can be called mi-| rather than _ stressed . and 
norities within a minority. In| weakened by old differences 
other words, while Harlem is|stemming from origin and 

|a city within a city, discrim-| fatherland. Their Fatherhood 
inated and segregated against, | 
it exercises none of these as-| 
sumed privileges in regard to| 
those who live within its en-' 
closure. 
You don’t have to go very | 

far before you realize the va- 
riety of members within its 
confines. For the people here 
are not all Negro, not all, 

is the same for all. 

It won’t take you long to get 
to all the Catholic churches 
in Harlem. The parishes are 
‘large and growing, much as 
the communist -_ iters are in- 
versely fewer and weakening. 
Everybody knows that Catho- 
lics are a “minority” in this 
country, much in the same 

American, not all Protestant, |way that Negroes are. In Har- 
pagan or communist. Don’t be | lem it is the same story, the 
surprised either to discover Catholics are outnumbered, 
that there are whites, for- and they are a minority. But 
eigners and Catholics living there are black ones, brown 
here as neighbors, as a largely |ones, white ones; they are 
America-loving, God - fearing, |American, West Indian, Afri- 
reputable cross-section of the can, South American, Orien- 
more fully colored of this tal, even European. But most 
country’s citizens, relegated to of all they are Catholic. This 

|people motivated by anti-Ne- 
| gro and anti-Semitic hatred. 

t 

second class citizenship, and 
less. 

Lat us once again take a ¢as- | ally strive to increase and 
| strengthen these bonds which 

ual glance at Harlem to see 
what can be observed. There} 
is a white woman over there | 
waiting to cross the street a 
the corner. Her family has) 
moved to Harlem and, true, 
while they don’t live in an an-| 
cient, overcrowded tenement, | 
perhaps, her neighbors andnew | 
friends are for the most part’ 

They are) colored families. 
neighborly and friendly’ con- 
trary to the fears and ignor- 
ance of older friends and rel-| 
atives, and have proven to be 
quite human and understand- 
ing too. 

Back again on the street, And let your sons and daughters 
Restore the world to Christ. 

Platform of the 

Catholic Interracialist 
WE BELIEVE that we are our brother’s keeper and 

have a personal responsibility, there- 
fore, before God, for the welfare of that 

| The Xavier University Con-| who seldom is one of the bru- 
,cert Choir of New Orleans|tal sort formerly found in this | 
| Presented a program of classi-| part of Manhattan. He is 
cal, modern and spiritual se-| young, most likely a vet, who 
lections at the Catholic Edu-| has seen some of the world! 
cation Association Convention | and its suffering. The children | 
held in New Orleans, Louisi-|are not afraid of him, for he 
ana. seems to know how to be firm 

without being harsh or haugh- 
ty; so they cross the streets 
more orderly and lose fewer 
street repairers’ tools. The 
firemen at most stations have 

Blessed are th ey 
that mourn: for they 

1G | Xavier Choir Has Program you may meet the corner cop, | 

‘is a very evident fact. They 
/are one in Faith, one in Hope, 
|one in Charity. They continu- 

‘cut across the bars of preju- 
t dice, bigotry, fear, and hatred. 
|\You find this in Harlem, 
| which is not such a hell of a 

can find 
a bit of heaven here, even if 
‘you know how to seek it. 
Come to Friendship House if 
you don’t know what we 
‘mean. You won’t see the real- 
ities of life here through rose- 
colored glasses, but in the 
warm light of grace. If you 
fear Harlem as a great place 

\of sin, remember that where 
sin abounds there does grace 
more abound. 

If you want to help the Har- 
lem minority become a true 
part of America, more than it 

\is now, come. The shepherds 
‘came to a stable and found 
their Christ. He is in the mar- 

| ket place too, with his beloved 
poor, seeking the lost lambs, 
| even the blacksheep, of those 
many souls and bodies that 
| make up his fold in Harlem. 
And there are Harlems all 
over America! 

place after all. Yc 

brother in Christ and this emhraces all 
men, irrespective of Race, Nationality or 
Color... for Christ died for ALL man- 

‘ kind. i ee | re Pat ‘ 

shall be comforted. 
—Sermen on the Meunt. 

‘is a focal point of interest and 

(The second of a series of three 
a wonderful time with the) by the author, who can call Harlem 
children. The hook and ladder | home.) : 

HERMAN CREARY 
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Chicago Reporter 
The question is always asked by many of our friends 

“How do you expect F. H. will keep running with its con- 
stant change of staff? How can so mobile a group keep go-| 
ing”? Our only answer is—it does. And that somehow to the 
same extent that we trust God will send us the where- 
withal to continue day by day, He will send us a staff. 

That is not to say, however, that the pull is not great, as} 
staffers go out to new vocations. We always miss them 
greatly, and it is hard keeping continuity in our programs. | 
Therein, however, is an important part of the work. 
The Popes have called us to, 

CATHOLIC INTERRACIALIST _ 

INDIA PRIEST, 
U.N. DELEGATE 
WARNS US. 

(Continued from page 1) 

classes are equally attached, 
but that unity was concen- 
trated in the family and the 
racial or blood line was 
stressed. That is the meaning 
of the caste system, he said. 

“Thus in India,” he contin- 
ued, “social organization and 
social evolution stopped at the 

be a leaven in our world—to ; 
be Christ-bearers into the talents who hails from El 
stores and the factories and Centro, California. We trust| 
the shops and the homes. We there is wisdom in the old 
are to be reformers of our- Portuguese proverb, “God 
selves fifst but also reformers Writes straight with crooked 
of the institutions of our ‘Nes. 
times, so that they will be a| BETTY SCHNEIDER 
help tous in becoming al ee eae 
rather than a hindrance. An ’ ' 
that strange, frequently tran- CATHOLIC PRIEST 
sient vocation of F. H. seems 
to help that leavening process, | TELLS MINISTER 
by its constant change. HE ABUSES BIBLE 
A large, important part of | Sl 

the work will always be that); When a Tulsa minister 
of the group in a Friendship wrote to white Oklahoma 
House, living a protest against | teachers, quoting the bible to 
segregation, hitting headlong | the effect that God loves seg- 
at discrimination, and helping | Tegation, the Black Dispatch, | 
Christ’s poor in a place where published there, printed the) 
there are many of them. But) reply of a Catholic priest of | 

another part, is that of com-| McAlester. eo 
batting prejudice outside the|_ The white minister is the 
segregated area, influencing Rev. M. W. Howard, who gave 
attitudes and changing hearts.|his address as Tulsa Gospel 
This, we find is often done by | Tabernacle. The Negro week-~) 
our friends, by the semi- ly states that he congratulates 

students at Tulsa University, 

|according to the merits or de-| 4 

family because the religious 
problem of existence was not 
solved through a belief in God 
such as that held by the Chris- 
tians and Jews. It is the Hindu 
belief that the human soul is| | 
an emanation from God and 
that it is born again and again, 
even as an animal sometimes, 

merits of its previous life. 
“Finally, after this almost 

endless cycle of birth and 
death, the chain is broken and 
the soul goes back to God and 
is absorbed in Him. 

May, 1950 
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Catholic Kisses Bishop’s Ring 

“Therefore, it is a metaphys-| pr, Abigail Crawford, teacher in New York City schools, kneels to kiss 

man remain in an 
caste because of the supposed 
demerits of his past life. In| East Africa, 
India it is impossible to pass 

‘ical necessity in India that a| the episcopal ring of Most, Rev. Joseph Kiwanuka, only Negro 
inferior | Catholic Bishop in the world. Bishop Kiwanuka, shown here after 

| speaking at a forum in New York, is Vicar Apostolic of Masaka, Uganda, 

(Layne) 
narians and the students who | 

who oppose Negro enrollment | from one caste to another be-| >_> spend times with us of a sum- 
mer, or more deeply, by the | there. 
staff workers who come and! The priest who replied, Fa- 
work for a year or two or|ther Gregory Lahay, C.SS.R., 
three. The important thing in| terms the minister’s letter “a 
their work has been the sense definite call to arms against 
of dedication with which they | the colored.” His reply, print- 
come—coming for life, unless ed in the Dispatch, follows: 
or until God opens the door, | “Rev. (??) M. Howard: 
and shows them another voca-| “Having read the letter mes 
tion. And when that happens} ing sent out under your| 
and they leave we find that; name in regard to the col- 
same idealism and fire trans-| ored people let me say that | 
planted into a different envi-| I now believe the old adage | 
ronment and it bears fruit. | that even the Devil quotes | 

cause of this religious belief.” 
The caste to which persons 

belonged was established by 
their professions and by their 
races, but there were also in 
India some 90 out of 440 mil- 
lion people who belonged to 
no caste, who were outcasts. 
These were originally the abo- 
riginal people already living 
in India when the land was 
first settled by the Aryan and 
other races. 

dia, the people began to look| 
at-themselves with the eyes of 
Europeans and Americans as a | 
subject country and to wish to 
break away from England. 
But to do this, it was neces- 
sary to present a position of 
solidarity and to make it pos-| 
sible for these 90 million for- 
merly degraded persons to tell | 
the English that they had| 

‘trust in their own people and_| 
in their ability to rule. Thus, | 

‘Negro Communists 

Are Made, Not Born’ 
(Continued from page 1) 

15 million of its citizens prac- 
tically isolated from the main- 
stream of our democracy.” 

“I am living in hope,” he 
went on, “that the democratic 
principles we talk about will 
soon become a reality.” 

Clarke, who is the first Ne- 
All this is in preface to the 

fact that we are losing four | 
people to new vocations this | 
month. Two of our tried and 
true workers, Wilfred Mische 
and Fred O’Connell are start- 
ing a hostel for men within 
a few weeks. The need for 
such a house is great. We ask 
you to remember their work 
in your prayers, and from time 
to time, we’ll give you other 
ideas as to how they can be 
helped. 

Assistant directors seem to 
be particularly vulnerable to 
the sacrament of marriage. At 
any rate, the fourth assistant 
director to succumb of the five 
Chicago has had, Margaret 
Young, became Mrs. Philip 
McIntyre on Easter Monday. 
She’s now of volunteer status, 
Maggie McIntyre, to us all, 
and we're sure she’ll measure 
up there just as she has on 
the staff for the past two 
years. 
Mary Feit joined the staff 

in October. In November Jack 
Golden arrived to stay for a 
month as a visiting volunteer. 
And Mary is leaving the staff 
soon, for she will become Mrs. 
Jack Golden in June. 

But the God who giveth | 
and taketh away, has “| 
provided. Martin McKinnon, | 
our Canadian staffer who was | 
called across the boundary | 
around Christmas time, con- 
vinced the authorities about | 
March 15, and he’s now back 
with us with a full fledged visa. | 
Mildred Heifner, who comes) 
tous from Penora, Iowa, via, 
much experience at the De-| 
Porres Center in Omaha, is| 
a probationer as of April 1, as| 
is Bob Dickerson of the many 

scripture to suit his pur-|; The 1 made it 

poses. I have seen it in ac-| omeae ae ‘hore m me 

tin nasi plee of work daw’ ftom soca 
She 6 Senee al God ey eventually they were made 

Holy Bible, I deeply resent | ean Scavengers and 

your prostituting the Bible or" iggers or whatever else 

to a doctrine of hatred | 8" be regarded as among 
against those for whom God | the most menial positions. 

has only love. The pages of | The untouchables were not| 

Genesis which you quote, | P& mitted to walk through 

breathe nothing but love of ™@ny of the regular streets in 
God for all His creation— | !"dia and were not allowed to! 

ween tt f ssage enter the temples and if a} 
77 +e Bee | Hindu even touched a member 
“If Christ said: Matt. 25.4c, | of this group he was believed | 
“Amen I say to you, as long | to have become polluted and | 
as you did it to one of these had to be given a ceremonial 
my brethren, you did it to washing before he could again | 

me,” it is obvious to all what ©ter his own house. 
you are doing to Him in the, “I can state to you positive- | 
person of his colored breth- | ly,” Father D’Souza continued, , 
ren, It is also obvious from “that the change in this atti- 
the next text (verse 41) tude began because of the 
what your reward will Christian challenge, because 
likely be. |of the teaching of equality of 
“Furthermore, it is the all men in the Gospel of 
mark of a closed mind to for-| Christ. . . . The Church ex- | 

| 

the upper classes began break-| oro ever to be glected to the 

ing down the barriers and ap- | Cjeyeland Chamber of Com- 
proaching the untouchables | 1 erce, cited many personal 

ior the first time. experiences of Jim Crowism. 
Mahatma Gandhi, the speak-|“Last August, for example,” 

er said, did more than any he said, “I was not allowed to 
other single person to abolish| buy a sandwich and a cup of 
the class of untouchables. De-| coffee at the Cincinnati air- 
spite his frailness, he con-| port, though I was permitted 
ducted a raging campaign|to buy a pack of cigarettes.” 
across the length and breadth} put he is convinced that 
of India, telling the people! 4 nerica is growing up in its 
that their treatment of the un-| attitude toward Negroes. “You 
touchables, whom he called! an see the progress in pro- 

the children of God, was | fessional baseball and college 
crime and that the people de- football,” he said, “and there 
served to be without their|/,.. more Negro professors 

freedom for another 1,000)teaching in so-called White 
years because of it. colleges. Besides, Negroes are 

Gandhi, Father D’Souza| being considered for jobs that 
added, even went so far as to| heretofore have been consid- 
adopt a girl from the untouch- | ered White jobs.” 
able class and to compel vis- The son of'-a. southern 

itors to his home to eat with |¢,mer, Melchesidec Clarence 
her. Clarke entered the life insur- 

Then, finally, the barriers) ance business in 1913 after his 
were broken down, and when| graduation from Kittrell col- 

ever bring up the question 
of intermarriage when any 
attempt is made in any field 
whatsoever to advance the 
interests 
people in any decent way. 
“I am not colored, but I am 
a Christian, which seems to 
be more than can be said o 
you and your kind.” 

Sincerely, 
Rev. Gregory Lahay, 
McAlester, Oklahoma. 

- 

Blessed are the 
merciful: for they 
shall be called the 
children of God. 

—Sermon on the Mount. 

of the Colored | 

tended hope to the untouch-|[ndia obtained jts indepen- 
ables for the first time and gence it incorporated in its 
large numbers of them enter-| new constitution a provision 
ed the Christian Church.” 'abolishing untouchability. 
As a result, he said, reform|Members of the group may 

‘movements began among the] now go to college and walk in 
Hindus. And then, with the} any street in India, and posts 
|political reawakening of In-|in government services and 
| accnsenaopsiocminunplusiiletll-enisnceicns: [NGO Il 2 Oren, . DTS 
| MINISTERS REPLY TO been reserved for them. 

While their advancement in 
FECRSCETION PARGON education and social develop- 

Ministers of various relig-| ment is not great yet, in some 

pour sects in the Tulsa area as-/ cases it is quite remarkable, 
serted that to reply to the Rev. | the speaker said. India’s min- 

LM. &. Howard's recent efforts  erchabia: ‘wrote the gcosine . : | to . 
|to quote the Bible in defense | art adie mebeahinabicte ‘ated 
(of racial discrimination’},, married a Brahmin, a 

| 

lege in North Carolina. 

With his wife, the former Miss 
Callie Electa Mack of Wilming- 
ton, N. C., he moved to Cin- 
cinnati in 1928. After a term 
as deputy court clerk under 
the chief clerk, Peter Mc- 
Carthy, he was appointed 
|State Insurance examiner in 
1935 the first Negro to receive 
isuch an appointment in the 
'Ohio insurance department. 

Sent to Cleveland to liqui- 
date four insurance compa- 
|nies, he was able to rehabili- 
itate one of them with the co- 
operation of the department. 
'It was renamed the Dunbar 

| would accord him a dignity | member of India’s highest|Life Insurance Company, and 
he did not deserve,” caste, Clarke became president, 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
DOES DISCRIMINATE? 

(Continued from page 1) 

criminate against white stu-|to foster interest in the inter-| 
dents. This is in the Howard 
School of Medicine which uses 

! which has operated in the past 

racial field 
Newman club. It has spon- 

a quota system to limit the|sored study groups, lectures 
entrance of white students. 
The reason for this quota, 
though very valid, does not 
eliminate the fact that Howard 
is not absolutely open to all, 
as it has been publicized. Dr. 
Mordecai Johnson, Howard 
President, points out that such 
a quota is necessary in the 
medical school 
whites were admitted on an 
equal competitive basis with 

because if!Clare Booth Luce’s visit to 

in their nature in hopes of 
bringing about a more active 
inter-change of ideas between 
Howard and other colleges in | 
the city, as well as to bring. 
| white and Negro students to- 
gether. 
The Newman club sponsored | 

Howard where she spoke on | 
“The Negro Is Our Brother.” | 

'was united spiritually as the) 

3 5 

CATHOLIC INTERRACIALIST 

Church Shown 
In Cincinnati: 
The universality of 

|Catholic Church was deman- 
strated here by an unusual| 
combination of circumstances: | 

Charek shee of 

the! 
| 

is the Howard) 4 Negro Bishop, a native of| 
| Uganda, Africa, celebrated the 
Mass of St. Patrick on the) 

Joseph’s 
church, which for many years 
echoed with the prayers of; 
/'German-Americans. A mixed’ 
White and Negro congregation | 
numbering in excess of 1,600) 

Episcopal visitor sang the 
Solemn Pontifical Mass in La- 
tin, the universal language of 
the Church. 

Washington Reporter 
As “sweet April” draws to a close we find ourselves settling 

back into the old routine so joyously interrupted by the Easter 

season. One thing, however, still hangs in the air—our new 

house (not literally, of-couresg. In spite of one $1,000 dona- 

tion we are still far from our goal of $7,500 for a down pay- 

ment. We made a novena to St. Peter Claver (we couldn’t 

find one already composed so our resourceful director made 
| and social activities interracial | Tish patron’s feast day in|one up from his Mass). Then we made a novena to the Holy 

icentury-old St. Ghost. We know they were not wasted, but apparently the 
Lord wants us to be patient a while longer. 

Our last speaker in March* 
was Claire Fontanini, head of 
the Art Department at Catho- 
lic University. Miss Fontanini 
gave an interesting and en- 
lightening lecture on liturgical 
art, ancient and modern. It 
was not long after Miss Fon-| 

done has started a regular 
weekly class in liturgical 
singing. If her students work 
as hard at it as Merle does St. 
Peter Claver Center will soon 
have a first class choir. 

Mabel Knight, former direc- 
Negro students, they would | However, little interest = |tanini’s talk that we received tor of the Harlem FH left for 
soon outnumber Negro stu- 
dents. 

This is not due to any su- 
perior intelligence on the part 

nation’s educational system. 
Dr. Johnson stated that an- 

other reason for the Medical 
school quota is the fact that | graduate schools at Howard | 
Negro graduates are more do so because of low tuitions | 
likely to work among their 
own people than whites. Last 
year 18 thousand students 
applied for entrance into 
medical schools in the country 
with only 2 thousand open- 
ings. A degree from Howard 
Medical school is very well 
accepted because of Howard’s 
high standards. Thus it is 
easy to understand why 
Howard is swamped with 
white applications. Actually, 
of the 150 white students 
estimated to be attending 
Howard this year, a large per- 
centage of them are in the 
Medical school. 

Howard is supported 
through federal appropria- 
tions because it fills a definite 
need, i.e., the education of 
Negro youth. There is perhaps 
a feeling that Howard cannot 
become an interracial school 
and still keep this federal sup- 
port. However, there is noth- 
ing in Howard’s charter to 
indicate that it is to be a 
school for Negro 
only. 
“There be established and 
is hereby established in the 
District of Columbia a Uni- 
versity for the education of 
youth in the liberal arts and 
sciences under the name 

| part of the student body. 

thing of a curiosity. With 
ivery few exeptions, 
| whites who attend the under- 

‘or because the course is not 
‘off.ced in another college. 
‘Those whites who attend 
gradute studies at Howard do 
'so out of expediency. The 
| Howard School of Social Work 
‘is, with Catholic University, 
one of the only two accredited 
‘schools in Washington. The 
‘School of Music is the only 
‘accredited school in the Dis- 
‘trict. 
| Rarely do these students 
‘identify themselves with 
‘Howard, according to the 
;opinion of Negro students. 
| Their association with Howard 
jends when they leave the 
classroom. Only two of three 
white students out of all those 
|attending were pointed out as 
examples of integration with 
Negro students. Only two 

| could be found who were 
_attending Howard because of 
strong attitudes against dis- 
crimination. 

Negro students, when ap- 
proached on the subject of 

students | integration at Howard, gen- 
|erally think it would be a 
good idea, but it is evident 
they do not consider Howard 
to be integrated to any degree 
at this time. One woman stu- 
dent said she had attended 

shown in the lecture on the 

Negro students themselves | | yp TO STUDENTS 
: d | consider Howard as primarily / : 

— oe vc ae oh wiiine (a Negro school, and consider BISHOP STATES good liturgical 
adequate pre-med schooling | the appearance of a white stu- : : 
for Negros through-out the! dent = the campus as phe A Catholic Bishop in the 

those 

|BROTHERLY LOVE 

art as 

|South has told an interracial | ing 
‘group of Catholic students | “™ Pens = 
|here that it is up to them to| : i> 
bring brotherly love into the US feasting on the traditional 

world. 

| Jeanmard, D.D., of Lafayette, of us never heard before that 
| spoke at the second annual, ham was traditional for Easter. 

| Catholic Interracial Day here. 
| “It is up to the students started off with a bang when | 
! 

/because you will be the pa-| argued the question of wheth- 
‘rents and leaders who set the er the Government should 
public opinion of tomorrow. provide free medical care. 
|Let us pray here today to Georgetown took the negative 
‘hasten the day when the and Howard the affirmative 
‘brotherhood of man under the in this non-decision debate. 
‘fatherhood of God will be ac- Everybody decided for him- 
cepted throughout the length self which team had the better | 

l'and breadth of our land.” | arguments but all seemed to 

ibe of one mind when Matt 

[DIXIECRATS, PRIEST ac" Maeeades aiid tat DEBATE F.E.P.C. jthere would be no necessity 
In a radio debate with fr a government medical pro- 

' Louisiana’s two leading Dixie- | &™@™ if everyone were truly 
Father Vincent J, Christian. Everybody said, crats, 

/O’Connell urged the passage | d 
of Fair Employment Practices| ye iki mt ; 

e Peter Players put on |legislation as “an effective! +. > 
their first production, “Soup 'cudgel against racial discrimi-| ! 

‘nation in the South. and Salad” on April 29th. We 
| Father O’Connell, a Catho-| were 

ja lovely statue of Our Lady 
\as a gift from a New York 
jartist. As far as we can see it 
|breaks none of the rules for 

laid 
‘down by St. Thomas Aquinas. 
|We can hardly work for con- 

Holy Saturday noon found , 
| recreation 

|Easter ham and.very delicious 

The Bishop, Most Rev. Jules it, was too, though about half 

Open forums for the montb | 

here,” he. said, “to bring love | the debating teams of Howard | 
|of one another into the world, and Georgetown Universities | 

“Amen” by giving Matt a big 

“right proud” of our, 

‘New York Holy Saturday 
after spending a few weeks 
'with us. Mabel was supposed 
'to be vacationing while in 
Washington, but she whipped 
‘up a considerable number of 
delicious meals and helped 
‘out at the Center in many 
other ways—just by way of 

apparently. We 
hope to see Mabel back in 
D.C. again before she leaves 
for Rome, if not, bon voyage, 

| Mabel. 

Another welcome visitor 
from the Harlem staff during 
April was Audrey Perry 
whose placid presence we only 
had opportunity to enjoy for 
a few days before she took off 
again. We enjoyed having 
Audrey tell of the latest im- 
|provements at Blessed Martin 
'Farm in Newburgh, N. Y., of 
which she is the director . 

In thinking over all the 
activities that go on here at 
the Center, this month and 
every month we are reminded 
of how nearly impossible it 
would all be if it were not for 
our faithful volunteers, most 
of whom work all day in Gov- 
ernment jobs or elsewhere and 
then give hours of their free 
time to the Center, often do- 
ing the same monotonous type 
of clerical work they do at 
their regular jobs. It must be 
love of God. 

lie priest who heads the Cath- 
olic Committee of the South, | 
‘told the radio audience that 
“To deny any man the right 
| to a job is to deny and defy, 
|God’s law.” 
| He listed ten states and six | 

budding young thespians; Easter and the cherry blos- 
whose production was well som festival brought the first 
received by an audience which | flock of spring tourists to the 
made up in enthusiasm what|city and now that we are in 
it lacked in numbers. ‘the middle of the greatest 
Our regular free classes | show on earth it is a common- 

continue well-attended, espe- | Place to see busloads of visi- 
mixed schools all her life, and cities which have successfully | cially Father Onatibias, Span- | tors making sightseeing tours. 

style and title of Howard|came to Howard because she adopted F E P C legislation,| ish class and Rev. Mr. John|/’ Americans they can well 
University.” wanter to attend a “Negro” |pointing out that “it is a Sheehy’s class in theology for |be proud of what they see for 

At the time of its founding | school, even though she could | proven fact that acts of dis- lay people. John will be or- | Washington in spring is lovely 
in 1867 Howard was truly an 
interracial school. The Con- 
gregationalists who founded it 
educated their own children 
along with the children of 
newly-freed slaves. Now| 
Howard has almost complete- 
ly lost this interracial quality. | 

college. 
Therefore, though Howard 

officially states that it con- 

body a desirable situation, in 
the interest of equal education 
for all, such a situation does 

Although white students have 
always attended Howard since 
these early times, .ever more 
than a sprinkling of whites’ 
have been on the Howard | 
campus at any one time, in 
recent years. 
Howard students them- 

selves bare out the general | 
impression that Howard has 
no interracial tendency. At 
present there is only one or- 
ganization on campus which 
is actively engaged in racial 
work, the student chapter of 
NAACP. John Rudder, stu- 
dent chairman of the chapter’s 
civil rights committee, says 
student interest in the organ- 
ization is generally apathetic, 
with only about 30 students 
taking an active part in its| 

The only other organization 

s 

not exist at present. 
BETTY DELANEY 

Race Play Receipts 
Provide Scholarship 
Proceeds from the presenta- 

tion of “Trial by Fire” at Do- 
minican College, Racine, Wis-| these things” and stay out of| Name 
consin will provide a scholar- 
ship at the College for some 
worthy Negro student, it has_ 
been announced. The play, | 
presented by the Shiel Play- 
ers of Chicago, was sponsored | 
by the Interracial Club at the’ 
College. 

The College is conducted | 
under Catholic auspices, 

Written by a Catholic priest, | 
Father George Dunne, S. J,, 
“Trial by Fire” pertrays a 

work, | striking instance of racial in-| 
justice. 

siders an interracial student | 

have entered another mixed crimination can be checked by | dained in June and for him | 
‘law that has means of en-| 
| forcement.” 
| “It is significant,” Father | 
O’Connell said, “that Oregon, | 
which formerly had a law) 
‘without enforcement provi-| 
sions, has adopted a law pro-| 
|viding enforcement powers.” | 
| In the open give-and-take 
|discussion that followed the 
presentation by the speakers 
of their prepared statements, 
'Father O’Connell declared| 
| that he resented his oppo-| 
nents’ advice “not to get into| 

“purely political matters.” 
The priest, who is professor | 

of moral theology at the New | city 
Orleans Seminary, replied| 
that racial discrimination is State 
basically a moral evil. | 

Blessed ave the poor || 
in spirit: for theirs is 
the kingdom of 
heaven. 

—Sermen on the Mount. 

to behold, but the tourists are 
we are very happy, but we) not shown the slums, the 

shall certainly miss him as a crowded and rundown Negro 
teacher. We never dreamed schools and the other signs of 
theology could be made so segregatica and _discrimina- 

engrossing. tion. We wonder if they were 

Merle Nolde, volunteer, who Would they still be proud of 
has faithfully led staff and their nation & capitol, This 
volunteers: in singing when-|?&tive isn't. 
ever there was singing to be! VIRC “NIA SOBOTKA 
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--. I Shall Be Forced to Let 
Go the Hand of My Son... 

;}Queen of Heaven. Pray 
|great deal; pray always. 
|shall convert sinners. I am 

(Continued from page 1) 

the holy mountain of La Sa- 
lette in southeastern France 
and said, “If my people will the Virgin of the Poor. I have has taken the name of Brother ' spent quite a time with the Chicago House. 

: ith l of tl here. 
not submit I shall be forced to come to relieve suflering.| Oy reg Louanga, after one of, God be with you ana diese your ¢ 
let go the hand of my Son. It Have confidence in me; I shall 

+ || have confidence in you.” is so strong, so heavy that I he f f th t 
can no longer withhold it. For; 1" the face of these repeat- 
how long a time do I suffer |©d messages, requests and 

| warnings each of us must ask 
> Son atu ten t ton himself if he has done his ut- 

compelled to pray to Him) most to heed. our Lady’s 
without ceasing.” Our Lady | W°rds. Have we not only done 
went on to speak of the /penance for our own sins but 

l offered reparation for those 
ee eee who do not repent, who do not the people if they did not) 

cease taking the name of God | Ptay. Prayer and penance 
in vain and if they did return | aa 64 oe en tae 

f _|by our Lady to cure a e 
on Pee oeeeeee am ills of the world. Of prayer day. She concluded by giving ; ; 

|She especially singled out the two secret messages to the Rosary and asked its daily de- 
children — messages w hic h. ; ; 
were later communicated to V°Ut recital. Of private devo- 

tions She pointed to the the Holy Father, Pius [X, and soe 
which caused him grave con- Sacred Heart of Her Divine 
cern. ce and to Her own Immacu- 

At Lourdes in 1858 our Lady |.“ : rt 
told little Bernadette, Pee | tare Geek a 
for poor sinners, Pray for the| ; 

” asked Communions of Repar- 
world so troubled,” and asked | ation on the First Saturdays 
her to “Kiss the ground for | 
sinners.” ex: the month. 

There is a portion of the 
In 1871 when France faced | message of Fatima that will 

total defeat in the Franco-|not be revealed until 1960. 

Prussian war our heavenly| Students of Fatima believe 
Mother appeared again—this| that it tells of one last scourge 
time in the sky over the town|that will afflict ‘the world 

of Pontmain and at Her feet) unless sufficient penance is) 
there unrolled a scroll with| gone. As it stands now it is| 
the message, “But pray my} conditional and our prayers| 
children. God will hear you' and penances can still stay 
in a short time. My Son al-/Goq’s hand, so that the calam- 
lows Himself to be moved by|ity will not occur. Let us) 
compassion. seize every opportunity offer- 

In 1876 our Lady appeared|ed us for prayer and penance 
to Estelle Faguette in Pellevo-| and offer all to God through 
isin 160 miles south of Paris| Mary remembering the words | 
and gave a new devotion, the| of the Cure of Ars, “I know! 
Scapular of the Sacred Heart,/someone more powerful than 

1 YOUNG NEGRO 

RELIGIOUS ORDER 

‘FOUNDED BY Dear Miss Foley: 
Thank you for your generous wor 

(Continued from page 1) 

the Blessed Uganda Martyrs, | 
served in the U. S. Army Sup-| 

Certainly you are free to reprint excerpts from it as you like. 

apostolate still so young in its modern forms we should leave anyone who 

wishes to help the cause a great freedom... 7 

We have F. H. to thank for one of our best workers, Josephine Kohler. She 

May, 1950 
MARYKNOLL FATHERS 

1721 Dole Street, Honolulu, T.M. 
St. Scholastica, 1950. 

ds, I’m happy you enjoyed the article. 
With the lay 

Now she is doing splendid work 

reat work, 
In X P, 

D. L. HESSLER. 

Editor’s note: This is an excerpt from the pamaphlet THE LAY APOSTO- 

LATE FROM CHINA TO NEW MEXICO by Rev. Donald L, Hessler. 

Heart — those Hearts} 

Sicily, France and Germany. 

ing an air raid in Africa which 
lasted five hours, 
ceived the idea of founding 

letter to Cardinal Spellman. 
'But His Eminence was abroad 

was answered by Bishop 
|O’Hara, now Bishop of Buf- 
falo, who referred him to the 
Most Rev. Bartholomew J. 
Eustace, D.D., of Camden, 
New Jersey. 
Upon his discharge from the 

army he hastehed to visit 
Bishop Eustace, who, to his 
surprise, urged him to start 
his work at once and arranged 
for him to lodge with the Pas- 
tor of St. Bartholomew’s 
Church in Camden, N. J. Dur- 
ing the three years of stay in 
Camden, the Brothers were in- 
strumental in bringing some 
three hundred souls into the 
Church. ; 

At present the order has six 
|members completing their no- 
vitiate studies at Smithtown, 
Long Island, under the tute- 
lage of the Franciscan Broth- 
ers of Brooklyn. They expect 
to make their profession 
sometime this year. The new 
order will undertake social 

along with many messages|God—the man who prays. 
such as the following, “One! He can make God say ‘Yes’ af- 
can be saved in every state.|ter He has already said ‘No’.” 
Where you are you can do EDWARD CONNOR. 
much good and you can pub- - honiislingiaiankedien 
lish my glory.” “What affects 
me most is the want of respect, Miesieeinni i 
shown by some people in Holy Miss ISSippl Priests 
Communion and the attitude| Train Negroes For 

Modern Agriculture | 
they assume in prayer when! 
= mind is occupied in other 

things.” “His Heart has so} The Missionary Servants of | 
much love for mine that He | the Most Holy Trinity, society 
cannot refuse my requests. | of Catholic priests, operate the 
Through me He will move the | Sacred Heart Mission, at Cam- 
most hardened hearts. I am) gen, Mississippi, where more 
come particularly for the con-' than 200 veterans and children | 
version of sinners. I | 08 Negro share-croppers are | 
ommend calm not only for! trained in modern agriculture 
you but also for the Church | on land of their own. The mis- 
and France.” “It have chosen! sion includes a high school 
thee. I choose the little ones| opade school, gymnasium, 

and the weak for my glory.” ' chapel, convent, clinic, ma- 
Then in 1917 our Lady ap- chiii. shop, veterans’ institute, 

peared six times to the three cannery, and priests’ resi- 
children of Fatima and caus- dence, 
ing the great miracle of the} The aim is to eliminate the 
sun on Oct. 13th to prove the) share-cropping system among 
truth and importance of the the colored in the South. After 
apparitions our Lady said, finishing school at the mission, 
‘The Rosary must be recited students who show special 
every day. Men must amend ability are encouraged to go 
their lives and ask pardon for on for university work and 
their sins. They must no are offered scholarships if 
longer offend our Divine Lord | they agree to return and work 

ho is already too much of- ' among their own people for at 
ended.” “Pray, pray very least five years. 
much; make sacrifices for sin-| When the young men are 
ners. Remember: that: many: ready to establish homes, they 
souls are lost because there is cooperate with one another in 
hobody to pray and to make) building modern homes on 10- 
sacrifices for them.” Asking | acre homesteads situated 
devotion to Her Immaculate! about the mission. The house 
Heart our Lady. told of the. and land are: made available 
scourges — war, Communism, |at a cost of $1,250, payable 
martyrdoms, the annihilation! without interest over a 10- 
of nations—that would befall | year period. 
the world if it did not repent | The Fides News Service, 
and return to God. ‘conducted by the Sacred Con- 

|the efforts of Bishop Thomas 

work, catechetical and recrea- 
tional projects. At present 
there are about twenty-five 
candidates waiting to be ad- 
mitted. Because of lack of 
funds they cannot be ac- 
cepted. The Order is open to 
whites as well as Negro appli- 
cants at this time. It has re- 
cently acquired a piece of 
property of some twenty acres 
near Camden and hopes to re- 
construct the building, now 
in need of repair. 

Alabama Catholics Give 

$3,500;000 to Negro Aid 
A disclosure that the 65,000, 

Catholics among the 3,000,000 
residents of Alabama have 
raised $3,500,000 over a period | 
of years to improve the lot of | 
the Negroes of the state has 
been made the Gretta Palmer, 
convert Catholic columnist 
and author. Writing in Look 
Magazine, she points out that 
one out of every three dollars 
collected by Alabama Catho- 
lics is used to aid the Negroes, 
regardless of religion. She at- 
tributed the service largely to 

J. Toolen of Mobile. Catho- 
lics are aiding in education, 
hospitalization, welfare work, 
and other ways to assist the 
Negro. 

Negro Foster Homes 

Sought | 
Catholics in New York have | 

been urged to become foster | 
parents for children without 
|homes, in a drive being con- 

‘In 1932 and ’33 our Lady| gregation for the Propagation |ducted by the Cardinal Spell- 
appeared to children in two! of the Faith, Rome, recently 
owns in Belgium, Beaura‘ng cited this Camden mission in 
and Banneux, saying, “I am a searching s.udy of work for 

man Campaign for Foster 
Homes. Of the 51 Negro chil- | 
dren waiting for homes, 24 

the Mother of God and the | Negroes in the U. S. jare girls and 27 are boys, 

ply Corps in Africa, Italy, 

Born in 1918 in Crowley, 
Louisiana, Brother Charles 
had studied at St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, Bay St. Louis, prior | 
to entering the service. Dur- 

he con- 

such an Order and wrote 4! spending 

fat this time, and the letter} 

Whole Earth Is Mission Land 
(Continued from page 1) : 

was not long ago, for example, most every family. A dis- 

that our disciples far outnum-| turbing outlook! It still is. 

: Two years of lay apostolic ef- 
bered the Reds. But it seems | fort with slow beginnings 

that while we have been|have hardly skimmed the sur- 

centuries making/face, But there is well- 
many docile distiples, they | founded hope. His Excellency 

have spent decades making a and a growing number of his 

few fighting apostles. While! Priest — . gnc sining we have been satisfied with a| seerigth. Bi ' 
negative, fragmentary service | sea 

Archbishop Byrne quotes from our multitudes—viz.,| 4 ( 
| keeping the sixteen command-| this passage from Pope Pius 
'ments—they have demanded | XI’s “Firmissimam Constan- 

|a total dedication, heroic sac- | tiam” (Encyclical on Catholic- 
rifice from their chosen lead-| Action to the Mexican _Hier- 
ers, and these in turn have led| archy): “Just as the Divine 
the masses where they will. | Master founded the apostolic 
We must ask ourselves, which | college not out of many but 
approach is closer to Christ’s| out of a few chosen men who 
method, the Christ Who de-| were to conquer the world; so 
manded nothing less than also you, Venerable Brethren, 
“whole heart, whole soul, all will first of all look to the spir- 

your strength, all your mind”? | itual formation of your direc- 
Which appeals to youth?) tors and promoters, and will 
Which is producing results? |be neither concerned nor un- 
ie ainkt nial Gt Ge tas l ee troubled, if at the begin- 

ment = Pius Parsch empha-| 728: they are no more than a 
sizes so strongly, is intensive, | tte ee ee 
not extensive development. |. eee : P 
Christ faced the same prob- important ideas contained in 

the quotation: 1) on looking lem: a world to be saved. 
What was His pastoral tech-| to the spiritual formation of 
eee Praag aera to the| our lay leaders, and 2) on the 

multitudes but only in para-| «; v a 
bles. “In fact,” as this author on flock" ..or small-group 
points out, “there is a sense in | °°? 1que. 
which Christ became increas- | 
ingly exclusive. He kept only 
a oo faithful followers in His | Brotherhood Must 
company, preparing them for . 
their mission as pillars of a Be Lived — 
Church that was to eover the) . 
whole world. .. . As long as Cardinal Stritch 
the Church adhered to the| ; 

tpastoral technique of her| At i perl nen 

| Founder, shy remained great sional Catholic Education as- and interiorly strong. Secular- ae : ee 
sociation convention in New 

ization set in only after she} ae 
y |Orleans, Louisiana, Samuel 

eee eee on the Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop 
more concerned with quantity > oe ere out a —— 
than with the quality of her pen agotry and racial in- 
members.” We have scattered eran. : 
ourselves out so broadly we| “It is God’s plan that we 
lack depth. We have crowds at | must live in this life in society 
Sunday Mass but how many | With our fellowmen,” he said. 
apostles among them? How | “This society must be under- 
many mature Christians—| Stood in all its wideness to 
mission-minded and crisis- 2V°id a narrowness which ul- 

minded as the lateness of the! timately contradicts the very 
hour requires? notion of Christian brother- 

hood.” 

Catholie Living | The Cardinal cited the 
On returning to the United| unity of the human race as 

. . |the reason men must come to 
States it became my privilege, | iva ta tettherhond. 
in 1947, to begin work on a} , 

; ‘ “God created Adam,” he 
plan sponsored by Archbishop | said, Sind aA fers & Gésamon 

E. V. Byrne of Santa Fe, New| father, all men come from 
Mexico—using our China mis-; Adam. The enlightened citi- 
sion experience as a back-|2¢n must understand that he 

: . ‘is a brother of the tribesman 
ti ye ar aes tivieg | appeal rks and that he 

rather than at full Catholic cath him” a 
churches: increasing Christian a ; 
life rather than Nacreasine ae oe pesnares 
Christians or multiplying par-| 2°, “ass In Municipal au- 
ish organizations. In the midst — opened the 
of an 85% Catholic popula- 4 
tion, the leakage from the 
church had grown to stagger- 
ing proportions. Divorce and; The Knights of St. Peter 

eee aut ag onda | Clavers have 12,000 national 
ern state records, ses 

but were growing rapidly! members, A. B. Randolph, na 
among the younger married tional director of the organi- 
couples. Every form of secu-|Zation for Negro Catholic men, 
larism had its patrons in al-| revealed, 

Knights of St. Peter Claver 
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